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MSWELL MILY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

KC(Q)

DECEMBER 3, 1906.

NUMBER 235

STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAYPRICE & CO
THE OLD GANG MAY
HAVE ROUGH SLEDDING
(Special Mail Correspondence of the
Daily Record.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25. Since

the election there has been consider

able figuring among the old Republi
can leaders on the legislature. Un
doubtedly a majority of the Council
elect Is composed of friends of the
former administration, and some of
.the old administration leaders thought
that It would be easy to organize the
Council in opposition to Governor Hagerman; but they have ascertained
that a defunct boss is not such a po
tent factor in politics as a boss who
has the undisputed handling of the
party lash, and who can bring the
powerful argument of patronage to
bear in persuading obstinate mem
bers to fall into Une.
Burs-urnwho, last year, might
have organized the present Councilelect so that the Governor's path
' would have been an exceedingly
thorny one, is almost totally without influence. Discredited by the rank
and file of his own party, he has
, been forced from party leadership.
"Imperial Caesar dead and turned to
,

clay.
Might stop a hole to keep the wind
away.
to the
Most of the members-elec- t
Council are men of ambition, and

-

It is believed to be the purpose of
the Governor to put an end to such
practices to reduce the surplus, and
it is not thought that the members
elect of the legislature will dare oppose him in these matters, although
some of the old gang are moving hea
ven and earth in order to defeat the
Governor's plans.
W. M. Reed to Engineers' Conference
W. M. Reed left this morning for
Carlsbad, after visiting his family in
Roswell since Thanksgiving. Mr. Reed
is making preparations to leave
Friday for Salt Lake City to attend
a conference of the more prominent
engineers of the U. S. Reclamation
Service, which will be held for the
purpose of organizing the operating
branch of the service. The work of
this branch will be to take care of
the maintenance and operation of the
various projects of the Reclamation
Service, as they are finished.
Died of Pneumonia.
George W. Losch, aged 60 years,
died Saturday morning at 7 o'clock

at the Charles Kling ranch, 15 miles
northwest of Roswell, after a two
weeks' illness with pneumonia. He
had been working at the ranch and
also had some sheep running in that
range. His wife and daughter, Miss
Lena Losch, reside in Roswell. He
also leaves two daughters who reside
in Stanton, Texas, Miss Henrietta
Losch and Mrs. Charles Glasscock.
Mr. Losch came to Roswell 5 years
ago and his wife and daughter fol
lowed a year later. He was a mem
iber of the Catholic church, and the
funeral was held at the church at
nine o'clock this morning, burial be
ing made in the South Side cemetery.
In a recent issue of the Santa Fe
New Mexican appeared a news item
stating that George L. Wyllys had
been appointed District Clerk to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
the late C. M. Bird. The New Mexican
was misinformed, the employment of
Mr. "Wyllys being only temporary.
The New Mexican gives Mr. Wyllys
a deserved compliment in connection
with the item and of course many
people in Roswell would be pleased
to have Judge Pope make the appoint
ment of Mr. Wyllys permanent.

they are not going to sacrifice their
politcal future to bolster up a discred
ited faction of the Republican party
Some of them have foresight enough
to see that the Governor's policy is
going to win. They see that the voters of the Territory are thoroughly
aroused, and that any attempt to restore the old regime of graft will
bring about a reaction, over the Ter
ritory as complete and pronounced as
was the reaction in Bernalillo coun
ty at the late flection, where the old
local leaders tyere overwhelmed by
a wave of public indignation. No po
litical ring in .New Mexico was ever
more effectually smashed to smithereens. Politically the Hubbells have
- been eliminated,
and most of. the
memibers-elec- t
of the Council have
Political acumen enough to see that
the same arguments which caused
the downfall of the Hubbells, of Bur-suPendleton and others, will mark
them for political slaughter if they
Don't miss seeing Damon and Py
attempt to place obstacles in the way thias at Pilant's Hall tonight.
of the Governor who is trying to give
George M. Slaughter returned last
New Mexico an honest and econominight
from Bovina.
cal administration.
membeaccount,
some
On this
of the
rs-elect
to the Council who "were
counted on as being opposed to Governor Hagerman will be found on the
administration side when the Council
is organized, and, moreover, will be
found working to cut down the expenses of the Territory to the end
that there may be a eduction in the
tax levy next year. The doubling of
the tax rate for all Territorial purposes within ten years is more than
the taxpayers of the Territory are
, willing to stand, and, on this account,
the doings of the coming legislature
will be watched with unusual interest, and the legislators who do not.
bend every effort in the direction of
economy may as well voluntarily retire from public life and save the voters the trouble of retiring them two
years hence.
The indications are that the pruning knife will be applied vigorously
along the line of Territorial expendi
tures. In the first place, it is believed that the Bureau of Immigration
We have received and will
will be abolished. More bomeseekers
unload one car of our Xmas
have been brought into New Mexico
s
year
by
adoption
this
the
of a
Goods Monday other cars on"
rate by the railroads than
have been brought in ten years thru
the way. Our line . is especialthe efforts of the Bureau of Immlgra-- .
ly strong on Artistic and Mistion. The appropriation for this bu;
reau goes to swell the income of the
sion Designs and Fine Leather
New Mexican Printing Company, and
Piece in all the new colors. We
that is about all the benefit derived
from it.
are preparing to do Xmas busThousands of dollars will be saved
iness regardless of the bad
in the item of "contingent expenses"
of the legislature, and other thousweather and will offer special
ands will be saved In the management of Territorial institutions. It
"prices on our entire line from- Is even suggested that the public
now until Xmas.
printing ought to be let to the lowest
bidder, rather than to elect a Territorial 'I printer who is permitted to
charge fancy prices for printing. The
' last legislature elected J. G. MeNary
public printer, but the printing is
done in the New Mexican office here
and, it is said, that Mr. MeNary re-Co
ceived a bonus. of $2,000 to turn the,
work over to the New Mexican. There
THE LEADERS.
is a large profit in doing this work,
get
to
It.
even after paying $2,000
.

Xmas

"

Goods
Arriving

home-seeker-

.

'

in ftiie

feet deep. He has three drop cur
tains, wings and other stage settings
A pair Of high class vaudeville art
ists have been secured, and their
work Is known to be first class In
every particular. The Majestic will
not be open tonight on account of
the
of films for the mov
ing pictures, but will open tomorrow
as usual.

Senators and members of the house
DOWIE'S "ZION CITY"
WILL BE ABANDONED. began arriving at the capitol early,
Chicago, Dec. 3. The Chronicle to- and there were cordial greetings on
day says: "ZionCity is to be aban- the floors. The experiences of the
doned. The overseer W. G. Voliva, late campaign were fruitful sources
tion was the most interesting of all
like a new Moses, will lead his peo- of remarks, but although many of
the meetings during the two days'
ple forth and found a new Zion. The the meetings were between members
convention. Besides the adoption of
reports of committees and the trans
announcement of the new hegira was of opposite parties "there was no evi- action of other business of importmade yesterday by Voliva before a a dence of any but the best feeling.
ance, some of the best addresses of
audience of 'more than a thousand
The senate was in session fifteen
people in Zion church, this city. It minutes, and then went into executive
the convention were given.
Prof. C. D. Thompson's address in Allie Dorris' Remains Brought In was marked by his assumption of Di sessim.
W. S. Dorris and Will Tolbert, vine authority. At the same time he
the morning was full of interest and
Immediately after convening the
went to the
who
V ranch, seventy outlined plans for the new city to house took a bief adjournment as a
one of the points to - which he led
up was the establishment of a higher miles northwest of Roswell, Saturday be conducted along Socialist lines mark of respect to deceased members
school for the Pecos "Valley, some after the remains of W. S. Dorris with himself as the supreme spiritual ecrex kigR.Ay 9o,
thing higher even than the average son, Allie Dorris, who was frozen to and temporal head. The new Zion
Normal, and to which high school death, returned this morning at into which no unworthy members In the District Court, Chave County,
New Mexico.
graduates might look as a source of three o'clock, bringing the body and shall be allowed to enter, will form
A. Cahoon, Administrator of
E.
placing
in
Ullery
undertaking
the
it
higher education. The result of the
the nucleus of a most energetic cru
estate of Joseph Bowman,
the
address was the following motion by rooms, where it was prepared for bu sade against the wickedness of the
deceased, Plaintiff,
rial. Mrs. Dorris and her other three world and Chicago in particular. The
No. 983.
vs.
Prof. Thompson:
America Bowman, widow "of Jo"In order to secure for the people children and Mr. and Mrs. Howell location was not made public.
seph Bowman, deceased, Ma- - .
o
of this Valley the blessings which a Pitts and children came up from
ry Taylor, O. L. Bowman, Le
strong Christian school brings to a Carlsbad this morning to attend the A Seven Thousand Dollar Verdict
nora Carter, minor daughter
co'mmunity, I move that a letter be funeral, which will be held this aftof W. J. Carter, T. J. BowThe jury that tried the case of R.
man, A. J. Bowman, Annie
prepared by a committee of the. mem ernoon from the Ullery undertaking E. Lund against the Eagle Mining
Miller, Rosa Lawing, Minnie
bers of this Association, setting parlors. Interment will be made in and Improvement Co., in which plain
Bowman, Clara Goodart, SaCemetery.
South
the
Side
tiff was suing on an acceptance, reforth the extent- and nature of the
rah Bowman and Daniel Bowman, heirs at law of Joseph
turned a verdict in favor of Mr.
field represented by this body, its
Installation Wednesday "Night.
Bowman, deceased,
Lund, the plaintiff, for $7,077, with
condition, material and educational,
Defendants.
The Pecos Valley Presbytery will interest from October 1, 1901. Dis
its future possibilities, asking that
Notice of Suit.
meet
in
Roswell
Wednesday
for
the
greater
was
court
occupied
as
a
it be considered
a location for
a
trict
The defendants in the above case
school, equal in rank to the standard purpose of receiving the Reverend E. part of the day with trying the case are hereby notified that there is a
required for membership in the Mis E. Davis. At night an installation of W. L. Foster against Wm. New suit pending, upon petition of E. A.
church, man, an appeal from the justice court Cahoon, administrator of the above
souri College Union, and that a copy service will be held at the
estate, in the District Court in the
purpose
beginning
7:30
of
at
for
the
o
of this letter, signed by the commit
county of Chaves, Territory of New
informally
inducting
pastor
new
the
tee and officers of this Association,
Philosophy of Advertising.
Mexico, asking for an order of sale
to
All
people
office.
his
the church
In discussing the philosophy of ad of the real estate of the estate of Josbe sent to the educational boards of
of Roswell, of all denominations, are vertising the Norborne (Mo.) Demo eph Bowman, deceased, and you and
the various churches."
each of you are hereby notified that,
This motion was adopted unani invited to come and take part in the crat asks who pays for the advertis unless
you enter your appearance in
meeting.
ing of merchants and other business said case in said District Court at
mously, and a committee was apo
men. Answering Its own question, it Roswell, New Mexico, on or before
pointed to draft such a proposition
Not
So Bad.
Streets
and present it to all the churches of
constructs this chain of argument: the 24th day ofvDecember, 1906, judg
will be rendered against you
The Pecos Valley today came to
Roswell and the Pecos Valley for
"Not the advertiser, for the cost is ment
by default and final action upon said
again,
herself
and the sunshine is returtied to him fourfold in increas petition will be taken by the court
consideration.
In the afternoon R. E. Cottingham rapidly drying up the mud. It is evi- ed profits; not the purchaser, for he and such order as required by law
gave an address on "Mathematics in dent that Main street already has a buys cheaper from the advertiser and and prayed for in said petition will
entered and the relief demanded
the Grammar Grades," in which he pretty good foundation for paving. has a better assortment and fresher be
in said petition will be granted,
two
a
merely
slop
There
is
or
of
three
goods to select from. Who, then
advocated
the covering of less
an order of sale ofjthe real es
ground and more thoroughness. His inches of mud on the surface, and really pays the advertising bills? The tate described in said petition of the
of course. A just pro estate of the said Joseph Bowman,
address was discussed by Professor even loaded vehicles do not sink
of the
The N
down more than a few inches in the portion of the money he loses by his deceased,
Rodgers.
NWy4 and
N
of the NE4 and
Supt. R. R. Larkln, of Las Vegas, middle of the street. The gravel and lack of initiative and enterprise finds the SE14 ofthethe NEJ'A
of section 32,
gave an able address, "An- Education- cinders used in repairing the street its way eventually to the printer, to and the SE of the SE1 of section
al Retrospect and Prqjrpeot." He re and the""work of throwing it up in advance the cause of education and 29, Twp. 12 South, Range 26 East,
Chaves county, New Mexico, will be
ferred to the wonderful improvement the middle has had a good effect. the interests of the community."
sold to satisfy the balance
Wrfh
as
so
drainage
a little better
In commenting upon the above the ordered
and
advancement of the public
of indebtedness of said estate of
near the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle $1,000.00 and such other and further
schools of New Mexico since 1890, eliminate the
curb,
Roswell
could
streets
stand adds:
orders in the premises, will be enbenefiparticularly
and discussed
the
"Very good. But it should be added tered as may by law be required.
cial changes in the examinations of lots of wet weather, even without
(SEAL)
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
should
that if the
teachers and the work of county sup paving.
Clerk of the District Court,
an advertiser and pay his monerintendents. He gave some interest
Chaves County, New Mexico.
G. A.
ey directly
Richardson, attorney for
to the newspaper he
ing figures on school property valu- THE JAPANESE QUES- y
TION IN SAN FRANCISCO. would get it back many times over Plaintiff, Roswell, New Mexico.
ations in the Territory, and brought
(Mon. Nov. 5, t5)
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 3. The in increased trade, and thus be a
it home by saying that in 1890 Roswell had only 2,500 worth of school Call says today that School Director gainer instead of a loser. This makes
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
property, and now it has $67,000 H. H. Oliver stated yesterday that the argument complete and unanswer play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
invested. He advocated the filling of Secretary Metcalf before his depar able. Moreover, the contention is susFor Stark trees, see Wyatt John
examination boards with experienced ture for Washington tSd the school tained by the experience of the most son.
35t26
teachers and the election of exper- directors that he believed they were successful business men."
The Woman's Club will meet Wed
ienced teachers to the office of county clearly within their righre in estabnesday, Dec. 5, at the Carnegie LiLAST YEAR'S WEATHER.
lishing separate schools for Japansuperintendent
brary. Mrs. G. A. Richardson has
School legislation
needed in the ese pupils. This would tend to cor
Territory was discussed by the entire rect the impression that Secretary Records of December, 1905, Review- charge of the program. The subject
is the Capetian Kings. The leader
ed By Observer Wright.
association. Among the things bro't Metcalf had decided in favor of the
pewill
be assisted by Mrs. Earle, Miss
following
covering
a
data,
The
out was the need of a sufficient tax Japanese in his report to the Presi
Rodkey
year,
compiled
and Miss L. Hedgcoxe. 35t2dh
one
riod
of
been
have
purposes.
dent.
levy for school
from the Weather Bureau records at
You will appreciate the play of Da
The matter of this association con
Roswell, New Mexico. They are is- mon and Pythias, Monday, Dec. 3rd,
Deeds Filed Foj Record.
ferring with the Territorial Associa
tion on educational questions was fa
The following deeds have been fil sued to show the conditions that pre- because of the heroic virtue it 'picvorably discussed and closed with ed for record in the office of Proibate vailed during the month in question tures. The Dionysus of this play, in
one year ago, BUT MUST NOT BE recognition of these virtues, as did
the teachers raising enough money Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
AS A FORECAST of the tyrant of old, will give back a life
CONSTRUED
Wilson,
C.
to pay half the expenses of sending
L.
J.
to
Stedham
Robert
representative to the Territorial for $500, the west half of the north- the weather conditions for the com- and do obeisance to the crown of
ing month.
friendship, which never incumbers
Assoclaton, which meets at Las Ve east quarter of
Month, December, 1905.
gas during holiday week. Prof. J. H.
nor can be transferred. Secure tick
Santa Fe Pacific "Railroad f!omnanv
Mean or normal temperature, 34.
ets at Payton's Drug Store.
Vauhan was selected as this repesen-tative- . to T'eter H. Cannon, for $500, a tract
The highest temperature ""was 58,
The teachers desire to send of 200 acres in
and
Don't miss seeing Damon and Py
on
Dec. 17, 1905.
DeArcy
E.
to
Geo.
John
wife
unless
another representative,
and
but
at Pilant's Hall tonight.
thias
the citizens come to their assistance Nicolson, for $1,425, lot 2, block 14, The lowest temperature was 5, on
John F. McMurray, of South Mc- Dec. 24, 1905.
they will be unable to do so.
South Highlands. .
Precipitation ,for. the month, 1.06. Alester, Oklahoma, arrived this mor
The following officers were chosen
Howard M. Kellerman to H. U.
Days
with .01 of an inch or more 6. ning to look after his farm and visit
for the coming year: PrPof. C. D. Davis, for $1,350, lot 5, block 3, MounThe greatest amount of precipita- friends.
.Thompson, of Roswell, president; B. tain View addition to
John A. Thatcher and others to the tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
F. Brown, of Dexter, first vice presi
Wm. E. Washington arrived this
dent; Miss Jennie James, of Roswell, Bloom Land and - Cattle Company, for hours was .50 inches on December morning from his ranch In Oklahoma
secretary;
Prof. J. M. Powell, of $1, a large body of land up the Hon 11 and 12, 1905.
and will be here and at Lake Arthur
The greatest amount of snowfall looking after his ranching interests
Carlsbad, chairman of the executive do near the boundary of Lincoli coun
ty. Two of these deeds were filed recorded in any 24 hours was 4.1 in. several days.
committee.
The next meeting of the Associa showing a change in the name of the on Dec. 12, 1905.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Number of clear days, 16; partly
tion will be held at Carlsbad on the owner of said land.
Long time loans, interest payable an
cloudy
cloudy
10.
days,
days,
5;
Friday and
Saturday
following
Frank G. Bloom to the Bloom Land
The prevailing winds were from nually with privilege to pay off loan
Thanksgiving.
for $1, forty
and Cattle Company,
r
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
the northwest.
acres in
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
average
velocity
hourly
of
The
the
Wyatt Johnson for Stark trees.
The Urton Townsite Company to
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
David G. Bownton, for $40, lots 17 wind was 6.2; the highest velocity
35t26
of the wind was 40 miles, from the play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
.
o
and 19, block 13, Urton.
Hann Buys Out Paylor.
The Urton Townsite Company to northwest on Dec. 20, 1905.
Station: Roswell, N. M. Date of
G. H. Hann has bought from Wal the Urton Lumber Co., for $80, lots
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
issue, Nov. 27, 1906.
ter Paylor the half interest in the 2, 4 and 6, block 26, Urton.
(Local Report.)
M. WRIGHT,
Majestic Theatre which he sold him
Elizabeth C. Denton to J. T. Randle
(Observation
taken at 6 a. m.)
Official in Charge.
a few months ago, and Mr. Hann will for, $1,000, her half interest in the
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 3. Tempera
continue the business alone. In addi southeast quarter
ture. Max., 49; min., 40; mean, 44.
Congress in Session.
tion to the moving pictures for which
Elizabeth C., Denton, guardian! for
Precipitation, 0.10; wind S., veloci
Washington. Dec. 3. The fact that ty 2 miles; weather cloudy.
the place was started., Mr. Hann will Allie Rebecca Denton, Minor, to J.
put on vaudeville .acts in the future. T. Randle, for $1,000, her half Inter- both houses of congress met today
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
for the short session, had the effect
For this he has gone to considerable est in same property as above.'
Occasional
showers tonight and
'
expense in building a stage and hav
early in the day of giving the capitol Tuesday; stationary temperature.
ing' scenery painted. The stage will
Don't miss seeing Damon and Py- an appearance of activity such as it
M. WRIGHT,
have a
front and will be 14 thias at Pilant's Hall tonight.
has not presented since last June.
Official in Charge.
PECOS VALLEY TEACHERS
CONCLUDE THEIR SESSION
The Saturday afternoon session of
the Pecos Valley Teachers' Associa
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The fourth act of Damon and Py
thias is alone worth the price of ad
mission. It is Damon's farewell to his
wife and child before he returns to
An exquisite lotion for the face
very
hands.
The
fcest
eifor
meet the sentence of death. It teems
ther Chapped hands or face.
with a pathos that will find a respon
sive cord in every heart. Monday, Dec
3rd. Tickets at Payton's Drug Store
The Drug and Book Sellers.
Opposite Postoffice.
J. T. Murphy returned Saturday
night from Naples, Tex., where he
has been visiting for the past four
ed, - becomes a bulwark of liberty, weeks.
His wife, who had been visitDAILY
RECORD
ROSYELL
equality and prosperity.
ing
and at other points in Texthere
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
months, will return in
as
several
for
When in Santa Fe recently Chairtwo
weeks.
albout
"W.
H. Newcomb of the Republi
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. man
Business Manager. can county central committee, in an
C E. MASON,
Editor interview published in the Santa Fe
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
New Mexican,
emphatically denied
WET WEATHER
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roawell, the statements which have been go
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- ing the rounds of the Republican
press of the Territory charging elec
Rubbers!!
gress of March 3, 1879.
tion frauds in Grant county in . the
Santa' Rita and Fierro precincts. How
TERMS QfUBSQRIPTION.
this slander originated is a mystery,
.15
t$.S.
per
Dally,
Week,
.60 but. now that the official head of the
Daily, Per Mnth, ..V
for the children at 25c per pair.
.50 organization in Grant county has conPifoln Advance,
Sell us your stoves and heaters
3.00 tradicted it, it is to be hoped that
Dafly, Six Months,
when you install gas.
newspapers
will
6.00 the Republican
Dally, One Year,
place
scene
of
the
malicious
their
(Daily, Except Sunday)
falsehoods in some other locality
than Grant county. Silver City In
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
dependent.
Phone

CARNATION CREAM

"

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

Rubbers

227

to insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be, in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morningv Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
All advertisements
--

THE SILVER LINING
"Albout as silly a political liar as
is found in the confines of fourteen
states and territories is the hidebound
Democratic sheet in Roswell called
The Record. There is one good thing
about its fairy tales and that is ithat
they are rather amusing and provoke
mirth. After all, there is no cloud
without a silver lining. Santa Fe

Sto

high-hors-

.

-

"

.."

In the first place it is poor judgment ever to buy anything that cannot be examined before the purchase
is made. Catalogues tell very little
and are frequently misleading. In the
next place it is almost invariably true
that the boasted low iprices exploited
In these edvertisements can be read
ily duplicated In the home market ;
and thirdly, every person who Itves in
a community that affords him his
bread and butter certainly owes some
thing to it, and can pay it in no bet
ter way than by supporting the insti
tutions of "that community.
.WHERE TROUBLE IS BREWED.
Maxwell's Talisman.
It cannot be too often reiterated
that the only social and economic con
d itions which threaten the permanence" of American institutions, have
their origin and growth either among
the men who have no land or among
those who have too much. The greatest security then, will come fromjthe
multiplication of small farms and
homes and the catting up of over- grown estates into small ones. Per
suade every, city worker to become a
bomecrofter, and threatening condi
tiona are attacked at the root. Tax
Ihe big ' estates out of existence,.; or
provide for their division into small
ones on the death of the owners,
and each of the parts, separately own
.

--

Hervey.

Reid & Hervey

'

This Nasty

Lawyers

v

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 521

Weather
G. A.

Richardson
1.

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

ATI0RNEY AND

C0UNSlER-AT-lA-

Get Our Prices.

W

WHY.

("Second Fiddle," in Albuquerque
Morning Journal.)
Oh why did Mr. Bursum
Burn the books?
Do you s'pose that Bursum thought
Just how it looks?
Was the coal all up the flue
So that nothing else would do
To keep the stove
But the books?
Oh where did Mr. Bursum
Put the brick?
Do you s'pose he gently dropped 'em
In the .crick?
Did he' give them all to Max?
There was surely something "lax,
In the way that Mr. Bursum
"
Lost the brick.
For what did Mr. Bursum
Sell his sheep?
Do you think he ran the prison
Very cheap?
When he sent those little checks on
Fifty hundred do you reckon
Do you calculate he done it
In his sleep?
Do you s'pose that Bursum helped
To Cut . the Pie?
Can it be said he did some grafting
On the sly?
Did he act a little rash
With the poor taxpayers cash?
Or is it all a
Goldarn
"

Blooming

Lie?
For Exchange.
A nice well improved farm of 126
acres, located 5 miles southwest of
Clarksville. Texas. The farm Is all
in cultivation, has
residence,
large barn and all other necessary
Also
three tenant
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm Is $500 per year.
We also have In the city of Clarksville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or near
Roswell. See us at once.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

R. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty lining; Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

CARLTON. & BELL.

"The Simple Life"
President Roosevelt made that principle famous all
over the country. We are going to make it famous

m

and easily understood by all people in Roswell who
use gas for fuel and light.

W

Nan Bonk. Roswell,

New

Co.
Roswell
Gas
Phone
North
Street.

INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
--

We
We are better equipped than ever before to fix your watch.
have just received a new equipment of watch fixtures and can repair it in such a manner that it will give satisfaction and keep
perfect time.

Get Ready!
MISS MEERS

Kipling's
Candy Store-

Roswell Drug and

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Klectrlal Massage, Face and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4-tSt Phone

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Hyacinth, Tulip and
.

her that you should not lose such
an opportunity of making her supremely happy.

Co.

I have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,

SPECIALIST.

Buy Diamonds
It's easy for you to procure one for

Jewels

4-1-

Dr. T. E. Presley
-

186

Bring Your Watch to Us

SPECIALIST

STOHACH

- - -

Main

108

Mexico

Paper-whit-

BUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

W. W. OGLE.

e

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Diamonds,

not only give those who wear them
an air of refinement and prosperity, but are also an excellent investment, as their value increases
every year, see our stock.
Park & Morrison, Jewelers.

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

OSTDr.EOPATMS
Charles L. Parsons.

DEALERS

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
28a two rings.
h Navajo Block Room 15. 'Phone 538

Office

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and

n8$

I

New York Stocks-

-

Stocks, eltlier
We do a general Brokerage business. We buy and sell Oraln and yon
speculate
do a commission business. Ii
for cash or on margin. WeWe do not
lending
markall
wire
service
to
the
have excellent
in Grain or Stocks'.'
ets. Have you any stocks of any kind you wish to sell? We have the buyer. We
await your call to our office and insure you a square ileal.

.

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

oan Agent

Auctioneer.

Phone 409.

AND STOCKS

Chicago Grain Markets.

Robins' Commercial School

MOTTO:

IN CHAIN

BROKERS
Local Stocks.

Graduates

St

N. Main

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35
The sign of the

KEY
BIG
for the
Main.

109 N.

Call

Key-Ma-

keys and blanks.
kind of key made to order.
All kinds of

Kemp Lumber Co

n

Any

McGLASHAN.- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.
You are hereby notified that on and
after November 27th, 1906, R. H.

over Western Grocery Oo.
Honrs 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.

Office

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all times.

Mc-Cun- e,

(the local real estate, Insurance
and loan man.) will sell to any reliable person a home In Roswell for a
very low price, small payment down
balance easy payments.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace
,

oniceoverAmerican Nun Bank
P. V. 4. N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
10:10 a.m.
Northbound, arrive
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
4:50 p.m.
Southbound,, arrive,
Southbound, depart, ...... 5: 00 p. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

.....
.....

An Abstract

Oklahoma Block.

Office

Phone 237.

Res. Phtfne 422
Of

s.

five-roo-

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Dr. A. Anderson

We have a swell line of empty
fancy boxes and baskets. Leave
your order for Christmas boxes
early so as to avoid the rush. We
will he glad to attend to the shipment of boxes for you.

PLUMBING

We refer to the work we
have done and will stake
our reputation on any, of it

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell. New Mexico

Over First

East Side Pool Hall

the need for
It also shows the
superior value of
plumbing.

GOOD

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : . :

While you have nothing to do and
are just loafing around, stop in
at the EAST SIDE POOL HALL
and enjoy a pleasant game of pool
or billiards.
Remember our stock of Tobaccos and Cigars is complete.

Emphasizes

'"IS

!

S. BATEMAN,

U.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

On

-

and 7.

5

H. I. NOWLAN

all-wi- se

AND ECHO ANSWERS

M.

Makin's Bargain Store

The Santa Pe Almanac still insists New Mexican.
that it is not dead. But the first of The
Almanac which once
January is approaching.
provided all plans and specifications
for the government of the Territory,
Someone has said that humor and and whose cunning once attracted the
brains always travel hand! in nand. wonder and admiration of grafters
Are we to infer, then, that when the throughout the world, now but a grin
Santa Fe New Mexican lost its sense ning skeleton, still comes back to
of humor the departing guest did not haunt us. Hear its bones rattle
go atone?
It is up against a condition not
a theory.
proposition
Governor Hagerman's
l nose internal Democratic papers
to investigate alleged election frauds have given the whole thing away and
is simply in the interest of good gov- even some of the Republicans have
ernment. In the Governor's view a turned state's evidence.
Republican rascal is not any better
"But I' 11 I'll telegraph to Bursum
than a Democratic rascal.
and" find out what to do.
"Why don't the people come to my
The Albuquerque Advertiser has aid? What means this horse laugh I
no hope of the Republican party in hear? Bursum, oh, Bursum
New Mexico reforming. It predicts
"The divinity of graft must be up
that Andrews and Bursum will still held. Even my legislature is losing
be in control two years from now. If its nerve and the district attorneys
such be the case, Democratic success are frightened but I'm not the gov
is assured two years hence for there ernor's only a baby, and I know the
will be lots of Republicans ready to ropes I'll manage him all right
join the Democrats for a change.
"Treat him kindly? What, compro
mise my dignity and jeopardize the
Paying $5.38 per copy for fifty cent interests of the men who do things?
books .perhaps had something to do
"Drive these upstarts off the earth
with increasing the Territorial tax When I am with you, what is there
rate. The Record will not deny that to fear?"
by reducing valuations this section
Just then a little frog away down
of the Territory has "dodged" a part in one of the pellucid ponds of the
of the Territorial burden Ibut with Pecos Valley winked the other eye
a fair county rate and low valuations and said: "Come off your
e
.Chaves county still is able to raise Colonel. Come and let us revel in the
enough money to pay even the exces- pretty green moss at the bottom of
sive salaries imposed by the fee sys- the pond. Don't excite yourself. The
tem under which many county off- people are not suckers Here's your
icers draw larger salaries than United fish.'
States senators and congressmen.
According to the Estancia News,
a Republican paper, the election in
county was- something
Torrance
"fierce." It appears to Be impossible
to determine what was done, as in
many of the precincts no tally was
made, no votes counted, and in but
few instances will Ihe' count tally
with the Tecords, when any records
appear in the returns. Is it any wonder that Democrats object to the Republican methods when even Republican newspapers are forced to make
objections. Albuquerque Advertiser.

J.

W. C. Keld.

CARPENTER

General Repairing of furniture, office and
bunk fixtures and all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.

C. M. CARTER
E
Shop
207

2nd Street

title is a fragile instrument. Takes exjx?rience to make
them. I warrant yor title.

Joseph

F.

Hunt,

THIS ABSTRACTER.

Room

12.

Oklahoma Block.

Telephone 237
IS?

A seven room house within-- two Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
blocks of postoffice, 50 foot front lot,
New Mexico,' Sitting as a Board of
water
good outbuildings, artesian
Canvassers,- at a Meeting Held at
right. Valued at $2,000. Carlton &
the Court House, In Roswell, on
Bell.
Monday, November 12th, 1906.
F. G. Kaphan, the brick contractor,
Board met at 10 o'clock a. m.
The
came up from Artesia this morning
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman;
Present:
on
the
to finish his part of the work
Lewis-Well- s
building on South Main N. J. . Fritz, member; Thos D. White,
member; F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
street.
'

i

-

Protect Yourself From Cold With a

CLARK CARRIAGE HEATER
The operation is simple. A piece of
prepared coal is lighted and placed in
the heater, after which it gives out
an even steady heat, without smoke
or odor. Indespensable to those who
drive in cold weather.

Hayden

returned

home in Amarillo.

LOCAL NEWS.
Jim Williamson, of Hagerman, was
a visitor here today.
Nola Oliver went to Portales this
morning on business.
Take a peep at our Doll Window.
34t2
The Racket Store.
Sunday
Miss Bess Wilson returned
morning from Carlsbad.
Furnished rooms. InFOR RENT.
34t3
quire at 504 N. Pa.
W. F. Hanbert left Sunday morning
on a two weeks trip north., .
A. J. Nisbet left this morning for
Lakewood on legal business.
Elmo Rainbolt went to Amarillo yes
terday on business for the. railroad.
Up-to-da- te

dress-makin-

g

at reason-

31t5
able prices. 307 N. Pecos.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
Don't miss seeing Damon and Pythias at Pilant's Hall tonight.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
22tl
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
J. R. Dendinger returned today from
a trip to points down the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards, of Lake
Arthur, were 'in the city today
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Moots, of Lake
Arthur were here today shopping.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff left Sunday
morning on a business trip to points
north. "
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler returned this
morning from a stay of ten days in
Carlsbad.
Attorney B. C. Bowen returned Sun
day morning from a business trip to
Carlsbad.
- Shirt Waists and all kinds of stamp
ing for embroidery done at 210 W.
29tf.
Walnut St..
We guarantee not to shrink flannels. Try us. Phone 29. Roswell
34t26
Steam Laundry.
Miss .Mabel Amis came up from
Carlsbad Sunday morning to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Albert Smith arrived
this
morning from Lake Arthur for a two
day's visit.
Mrs. Kenny Reed and Mrs. Harry

The Board proceeded to canvass
Bishop John Mills Kendrick, of the election returns of the General
the Episcopal diocese of New Mexico Election held in Chaves County, on
and Arizona, will conduct services the 6th day
November, 1906, and
at St. Andrew's Hall in Roswell next the following ofresult declared:
Sunday.
Upon Joint Statehood one thousR. A. Baxter, who has been at the and five hundred and eigty-seveArtesia yard of the Kemp Lumber (1,587) votes were cast as follows:
Co., was here Sunday on his way to
Yes, twelve , hundred, seventy-nin- e
Elida, where he has been transferred (1,279).
by his company.
No, three hundred, eight (308).
Will Lawrence came up from Lake
For Delegate to the Constitutional
thirty-thre- e
Arthur this morning, accompanied by Convention,
hundred
J. T. Jennings and J. N. Cooper, of (3,300), of which number John W.
Canyon City, Texas, who will locate Poe received eleven hundred, twenty-thre- e
-

n

--

in

the valley.

(1,123)

Misses Sophia Church and Hazel
Mayes returned Sunday from Hagerman, where they visited Miss Millie
Davidson for three days. Miss Davidson came back with them.
Miss Nell White, teacher at Hagerman, was here Friday .and Saturday

Sunday to their
-

Fine orchard for sale. 2,376 bearing
fruit trees. Cheap, easy payments.
Inquire of Judge Bailey.
30t6
Conductor E. B. Thompson left on
Sunday morning for Amarillo on business for the railroad.
to his home
, E. A. Clayton returned
in Artesia this morning after spending
a day with 'friends here.
Dr. G. T. Creech left Sunday for
Portales, and Dr. George A. Lipp for
Kenna, both to inspect cattle.
In our north window we have a
swell line of fine candies at 35c per
pound. The Racket Store.
34t2
Regular meeting of the O. E. S.
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Election of
officers. By order of W. M.
35t2
bargains
We have all kinds of
in
city property of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Miss Ora Kuykendall returned to
Portales Sunday after spending two
days at the teachers' association in
Roswell.

attending the teachers
association
and remained over Sunday visiting
her mother, Mrs. Fanny White.
cottage, corner lot, 4
Good
blocks west of business section,
$1,500. Small payment down, balance
easy payments. See R. H. McCune,
31t5
over American Nat'l Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Hatch and little son left Sunday morning for their
home in Piano, 111. They came .here
a week ago to spend the winter in a
dry climate and got discouraged.
Miss Josephine, the charming and
popular young lady who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. S. Kilgour,
for seven months, left Sunday morning for her home in Sterling, 111.
H. J. Thode, Herman Menn,H. J.
Garrard, L. W. Goodell, Jerry Cazier
Doud Patrick and the Messrs. Ware
came up from Dexter this morning
to spend the (fay looking after business
320 acres of land near Roswell
with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other Improvements,
Valued at $60 , per acre. Carlton &
Bell.

Frank Divers left this morning for
Portales on business. Mr. Divers is
carrying both hands wrapped in lotions on account of getting them part
ly frozen in the storm of two weeks

ago.

- re-

eleven hundred, one (1,101) ;
Karl A. Snyder received five hund-- .
, (524) ; J. C.
red, twenty-fou- r
ceived

Hamil-receive-

Age

blocked.

t,

High Aims
High Ideals

KR

i

Millice, Secretary
Room
He's Hired to Answer Questions.
A.

0.

exas

Blk

in Roswell to look after renewals and

"Ads.

Classified

ber O. A. Larrazolo received eleven
(1,137) ; Willhundred, thirty-seve- n
iam H. Andrews received four hundred, sixty-seve(467); W. P. Metcalf
received two (2).
FOR SALE.
For Members of the Council, six- FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
r
(1,654), of
teen hundred,
32t6
Skillman.
which number J. O. Cameron receiv- FOR SALE.
rotary and drop
One
(1,084) ;
ed ten hundred, eighty-fou- r
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
Harry Carmack received five hund29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
red, seventy (570).
young
sound
and
A
For Members of the Assembly, 18th FOR SALE.
family mare. Good driver and sadDistrict, sixteen hundred, fifty-nin-e
dler. Address Lock box B, City, tf
(1,659), of which number Andrew H.
Fine Jersey milk cow,
SALE.
FOR
Hudspeth received eleven hundred,
just fresh, can be had at a bargain
twelve (1,112); J. V. Tully received
if taken at once. Apply to Dr. F.
five hundred, forty-seve(547).
34tf
N. Brown.
Assembly,
19tb
For Members of the
District, sixteen hundred fifty-eigA lady's astride sadFOR SALE.
(1,658), of which number James W.
dle, navy blue cloth suit, and com- Mullens received eleven hundred, five. - plete riding outfit for $20, if taken
31t5
(1,105); W. E. Lindsey received five
soon. Inquire at this office.
(553).
hundred,
Two good work horses.
FOR SALE.
For County Commissioner, 1st DisWant a good milch cow and some
trict, sixteen hundred, thirty-thre- e
hay. David Darst, in blue house
(1,633), of which number Thomas D.
just west of hospital on South Hill.
White received nine hundred, thirty-fou- r
33t3
(934) ; Walter Long received six FOR SALE:
320 acres assignment,
(699).
hundred, ninety-nin- e
iy2 miles north of Artesia, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 2d DisConsiderably improved, at $10.00.
trict, sixteen hundred, fifty (1,650), of
bargain in the Valley. AdGreatest
which number Wm. M. Atkinson rePos, Roswell, N. M.
Bernard
dress
ceived nine hundred, ninety-seve33t3
(997) ; Herbert Fitzgerald received
FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fixe
(653).
six hundred,
tures,
consisting
in part of two secFor Probate Judge, sixteen hundboxes, and two
Yale
tions
of
lock
(1,636), of which numred, thirty-siWill
of
sell at low
calls.
sections
ber J. T. Evans received ten hundred,
figures.
particulars,
For
address
ninety-si(1,096); A. J. Nisbet reoffice, Roswell, N. M. tf
Record
ceived five hundred, forty (540).
I have in storage a
For Clerk of the Probate Court, FOR SALE.
(3)
three
sectional bowling
track
e
(1,659), of
sixteen hundred,
maple,
All
outfit.
with latest drop
'
which number F. P. Gayle received
ten-pireturns,
31
balls. This
chute
(1,136) ;
eleven hundred, thirty-si- x
one
is
in the
of
finest
the
outfits
Otto Baumer received five hundred,
state,
cheap
in orsold
will
and
be
twenty-tw(522); John C. Peck reCox,
move
C.
W.
it.
to
Address
der
ceived one (1).
35t2
Wellington,
Kansas.
For Sheriff, sixteen hundred, forty-nin(1,649), of which dumber C. L.
FOR RENT.
Ballard received ten hundred, eight
Room for rent, 301 E. Bland St.
(1,008) ; D. B. Jackson received six
35t6
hundred, forty (640) ; J. M. Reid received one (1)..
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms. InFor Assessor, sixteen hundred,
quire 109 N. Kentucky ave. 35t3
nine
(1,659), of which number John FOR RENT.
Good barn with bugC. Peck received eleven hundred,
gy shed. 210 W. Walnut St. 29tf
twenty-tw(1,122); Roger Elliott reFOR RENT.
Four nice rooms, well
thirty-seveceived
five hundred,
in house. Inquire
furnished.
Water
(537).
27tf
Record office.
at
For Treasurer, sixteen hundred,
large,
One
BOARD.
RENT
AND
fifty-tw(1,652), of which number J.
nicely furnished room, for man and
S. Lea received eleven hundred, fifty
wife or two gentlemen, same to
(1,150) ; J. A. Graham received five
board. Apply at 719 N. Main st.
hundred, two (502).
Two first class rooms,
RENT.
FOR
sixFor Superintendent of Schools,
comfortably furnished for light
(4,632), of
teen hundred, thirty-tw- o
housekeeping. 813 N. Richardson
which number Mark Howell received
33tf.
ave.
(1,037) ;
ten hundred, thirty-seve- n
J. M. Reid received five hundred, nine
n

"

fifty-fou-

n

fifty-thre- e

n

fifty-thre-

x

fifty-nin-

n

o

e

fifty--

o

n

o

WANTED.

(595).

8-T-

d

'(552).
five hundred,, fifty-tw- o
For Delegate to Congress, sixteen
hundred, six (1,606), of which num-

ty-fi- ve

Insurance

Many governments are adopting the idea oi old age insurance
bat none of them have as good a plan as oars. Instead of a
tax we take yonr voluntary savings, double them every eight
years, and you are yonr .own boss all of the while. No matter how
small yonr salary, yon can save a little, and it will amount to a
competence in yonr old age, much better than any insurance
could be.

x

Those wishing to purchase ChristWe are not.
presents before the rush can do
mas
Send us your laundry and get it back
promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam so from us, and we will be glad to
put them away for you if you make
Laundry.
34t26.
payment on them. The Racket
a
The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
34t2
Store.
church will meet with Miss Holt at
510 N. Penn. ave on Tuesday at 3
up
Mrs. Walter Elliott came
from
Dexter this morning accompanying
o'clock.
Mrs. F. J. Bush, who has been here this far her mother, Mrs. P. S. Blod-getwho has been visiting her eight
visiting her sister-in-laMrs. E. R.
and left this" morning for her
months
Corey, left this
morning for her
home in Cleveland, Ohio.
home in 'Hagerman.
Everything stops except the Roswell Steam Laundry. We get your
clothes and return them the same
week. Phone 29.
34t26
J. S. Townsend went to Campbell
Sunday to receive a bunch of steers
which he had bought for the Roswell market.
Mrs. E. J. Baker left this morning
for the Hernadez ranch, fifty miles
north of Roswell, where she will
are- - the foundations upon which
spend the winter.
to build business as well as charW. H. Greenwood, of Dallas, who
acter.
represents the International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.,
We aim to buy our goods from
left yesterday for his home. '
the best and most reliable makers
from manufacturers who have
Wm. McCormick arrived this mornonly
highest standards for qualiing from Chicago and will go to Hagerman to build a home and locate ty as their ideal.
as soon as the weather settles.
- In clothing, the Kuppenheimer
Up to two o'clock this afternoon
ideal means steady, systematic
no telegraphic news had been receivimprovement.
It means recognized, from which we infer that the
ing
no "good enough" stage nor
yet
storm is not
over in Colorado.
half success, but only supreme exDon't miss seeing Damon and Pycellence in everything connected
thias at Pilant's Hall tonight.
with men's clothes and their manufacture.
Railroad's

G. A. Itichardson-

;

Fold

increase subscription list, for prominent monthly magazine with large,
s
circulation, on a salary
and commission basis, ,with a continuing interest from year to year
in the business created. Experience
desirable, but not essential. Good opportunity for the right person. Address Publisher, box 59, Station O,
high-clas-

'
New York.
34t2
1,000
WANTED.
second
hand
sacks. Roswell Produce & Seed
Co.

3523

LOST. Horse blanket. Return to
Dilley Furniture Co., and receive
reward.
31tf
FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
34t4
Kellahin & Calfee.
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
Red top rye, the best family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. Stanford
left this morning for Kansas. Mrs.
Sanford will visit relatives at Wichita untij after Christmas. Mr. Sanford, formerly a Pullman conductor,
has accepted a position as immigration agent with Walker & Davisson
and will be in eastern Kansas for
several weeks.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
The Cemetery
Association will
hold their annual bazaar on December 15. All members and friends
will please have-theidonations rea
dy by that time. On account of t
bad weather, the association will Ibe
unable to call for the donation and
would be glad if they could be given
to some member.
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
Attorney, Geo. W.. Prichard let: on
Sunday for his home in White Oaks.
He had been in Roswell
almost a
week waiting for the trial of the case
of R. E. Lund against the Eagle Mining and Improvement Co., and conducting the defense. The verdict was
in favor of the plaintiff. Before leaving Mr. Prichard stated that he would
appeal to the supreme court.
Damon and Pythias, a home talent
play at Pilant's Hall tonight.
The Maid of Syracuse, as the play
of Damon and Pyhias is sometimes
called, is a character displaying in
every
sentence an accomplished
grace. She is the betrothed of Pythias. Their words and action substantiate the truth that "Love is of man's
life a thing apart, 'tis woman's
whole existence." Tickets at Payton's
for Monday, Dec. 3rd.
r

For County Surveyor, sixteen hun- WANTED.
Saleslady for city. Saldred,
(1,657), of which
ary $15 per week. Address "S" Renumber V. R. Kenney received ten
35tf
cord office.
Roswell Tent Gil? on
hundred, eighty (1,080); A. A. Ririe
to
man
take
experienced,
Wanted,
received five hundred, seventy-seve(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
charge of farm. Apply to R. M..
(577).
'Box "H."
32t3wl
was
It
ordered that Certificates of
300 grain sacks, oats
Election be issued to the successful WANTED.
sacks preferred. Bring to north
candidates.
33tf
No further, business appearing, the door of Roswell Hdw. Co.
Board adjourned.
Live, reliable young
WANTED:
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
men for insurance work. Address
Chairman.
Horace A. Lay, Box 491, Roswell.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Furnished house, reasWANTED:
onably
close in, with bath room.
For Sale.
Ready for occupancy Dec. 7. Will
Six hundred angora goats, cheap,
lease
for 6 months if desirable. No
-per
for cash, $2.50
TM
head. Inquire at children.
Apply "XYZ," care of
Judge Bailey's office.
30t6
Record.
26tl0
For Sale.
WANTED:
Horse or team of
(One of the Cottages.)
Ten acres of land fronting on
horses and light wagon, surry or
TO
OPEN
THE MEDI-North Main street. We offer this at
buggy, or both, to exchange for a
CAL PROFESSION.
a special bargain for a few days.
cow.
new
piano.
Will
also take
fine
CARLTON & BELL.
See us. "
Address Bernard Pos, Roswell, N.
o
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
M.
33t3
Don't miss seeing Damon and Py- WANTED: ' Lady or gentleman of
The utmost diligence in maintaining a sanitary and healthful condition.
thias at Pilant's Hall tonight.
fair education to travel and collect An experienced physician and train'
A personal selection of my Christ
for firm of $250,000 capital. Salary, ed nurses in attendance day and
mas stock from Dallas sample rooms
$1,072 per year and expenses. Salof New York,' Chicago and 'St. Louis
ary paid weekly and expenses ad- night.
The best the country affords to eat.
houses,, enables me to show a very
vanced. References required. AdTerms and particulars on applicabooks-ocomplete stock of
all kinds.
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander, tion
to the Secretary,
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. 34tf
;'
Roswell, N. Mex..
It
DR. C. M. YATER.
.whiskey,
double
Fine white earn
representative
Local
WANTED:
Roswell, N. M.
119
W.
2nd
8t,
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
fifty-seve- n

Moiii

n

post-offic- e

3,

That's why Knppenheimer's

BETTER THAN

Oold Coin
FOR THEY WILL. INCREASE

ments in quality and style are
so much in advance of the "best"
of other makers, and that is why
we prefer to specialize Clothes
made tby the House of Kuppenheimer.

IN VALUE.

320 Acres unimproved land, in shallow artesian belt, 8 miles southwest of Roswell, no better land in the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced sale price.
120 acres four and one-hamiles of Roswell,
house with
bath, 35 acres In alfalfa, 12, acres in assorted fruits, 30 acres diversified 'crops; best ditch water right. In the valley; in shallow artesian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
bargain
......
at $100 per acre.
lf

$l5to$?5
OUR GUARANTEE
"
ALWAYS GOES.

gilt-edge-d

A. O. MILLICE

Room 8, Texas Block

gar-

Telephone Number.375

'

.

J?OSWELLtN.M.
218 Main Street.
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
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THE MORRISON BROS ' STORE

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK

THE MORRISON BROS'STORE

.
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THE MORRISON BROS ' STORE

Of

c istmas

Woo!

Heralds the Great Christmas Store.

it
it
11

$ Co. is complete

Morrison Bros'.
4

ly Ready For Holiday SfriOPPE

Prepare For Christmas.
it
l
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M
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9
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Only eighteen more shopping days, the busy days are
upon us. Nearly all Roswell and the Pecos Valley is
Eager holiday purchasers will be crowding the shopping stores Our holiday stocks ha,ve
reached a high degree of completeness and selections
may be made for Christmas gifts with the assurance
that the cHoicest merchandise the New York market
produces and selections by our Mr. Chas. L. Morrison is here for your consideration. Articles may be
selected now for delivery at a later date.
"Make this store your holiday headquarter."

-
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Holiday Fur Sale

Utility of Black and Blue infVlen's Suits

The beautiful fur novelties are on display for the Christmas trade will be of interest
week. It is in extreme novelties and these
things
we
as to their superior quality it is always guaranteed at the Morrison
excel,
and
that
Bros. & Co's. Store.
SPECIAL Single Mink Boas; actual value Six Dollars to Seven Dollars and Fifty
Cents and we offer them this week at Four Dollars and Fifty Cents.
An elegant line of Fox, Mink, Chinshilla, Ermine, Lynx and Squirrel in all the latest
shapes, with Muffs to match, at prices ranging from Twenty live down to Two Dollars
and Fifty Cents.

to fur buyers this

out what splendid, satisfactory, all round colors these
two are, in materials for suits they always make a man look handsomely dressed quietly but well that is, if the suit is properly taken care of they "go with" more different
Men have long ago found

2
It

--

Holiday Gift With

All-wo- ol

i

.

,

colors of neckties and shirts than any others you can mention except, possibly gray
the coats can be worn with light trousers, for variety's sake and the suits never go out
of date all of which explains why we always carry such a'large stock of these suits varied as to materials, styles and prices. Illustrations winter weights.
lined
Double and Single Breasted Suits of Fine
Black Thibets
with Venetian Cloth, Dressy and Serviceable at $15.00.

P

ry

a House Coat

To Your Husband

There will be no question of the approval bestowed on the House Coat Christmas
morning by the head of the family if yon choose it at the Morrison Bros'. Store.
You can't think up a better gift for the average man, or one that will be more appreciated than a House Coat, but you have a splendid chance to go wrong in the selection
if you aren't careful to pick out the sort of a coat that the man himself would choose.
A woman can't make a mistake if she buys a Morrison Bros', House Coat. This
stock is at its best now and we should advise early selections for gifts prices at
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
"

Single Breasted Suits of Unfinished Worsted
this season at $18.00.

one of the most stylish suits shown

Better qualities at $20.00 and $ 23.00.

n The Best Millinery News Yet High
i
v--

Art

Great Reduced Prices in .the Popular
Section.

!

Millinery

at Enormous

Reductions.

Ready-mad-

e

Deep cut in Tailor Made Suits.
Deep cut in Misses' Suits
Deep cut in Fine Evening Dresses.
Deep cut in Fine Evening Coats.

Our exquisite pattern Hats that have been the admiration of all the handsomest
and most elegant in the city ARE INCLUDED. Surely this is a saving opportunity.

s

n

The Right Place
Correct Styjes
Proper Prices.

MORRISON BROS. s CO
313-31-

5

MAIN STREET

4
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yyfyg
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If Your Purchase

Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your

Money.

